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When your chapter president, Mr. DeGrafft, asked me to speak to ~'011

this evening, I was delighted to have the opportunity of discussing with you
some of the general questions which r believe to be common to both your
fraternity and the Securities and Excr.ange Commission. I say this because
I understand Celta Sigma Pi was founded for the purpose, among other things,
" •• to further a higher standard of commercial ethics and culture and
the civic and commercial welfare of the commun.i t yj while the Securi ties
and Exchange Commission was established to effectuate the full and fair dis-
closure of information pertinent to securities sold in interstate commerce
and through the mails, to regulate transactions on national securities ex-
changes and in the over-the-counter markets, to prevent inequitable and un-
fair practices, and to detect and prevent the consummation of frauds in the
sale of securities.

All of us present can recall the days of active stock promotion in the
middle twenties, wit~ everyone from elevator boy to president, w~ldly specu-
lating in a risin~ market. Stocks rose to nebulous hei~hts, entirely out
of proportion to any proper bas~s for their valuation. HURe paper profits
were made. Anything was possible. The putlic was so credulous it was easy
for a ruthless promoter to flood the market with worthless stock, beauti-
fully embossed with a golden seal, with promises of fabulous return~ far ex-
ceeding the rosiest dreams for the g11llible investor. Get-rich scheMes
were commonplace. No investor was too small for him to contact; he exer-
cised no conscientious or moral restraint in his activities. State laws
could not hold him, state boundaries offered no resistance. He operated
throughout the lengt~ and bre~dth of the landt relying on distance for his
protection, using the mailst the telephone and ~eleCraph to perpetrate his
fraud across state lines, with no effective federal centrol to block his ef-
forts. The investing public was swindled out of millions of dollars by
these methods. Those who could ill afford it were induced to part with
their life's savings.

With the market crash of 1929 and the financial crisis which ensued,
many investors, even those com paratLveLy well of'f', found themselves in
greatly reduced circumstancest with the accumulation of years wiped away.
Some lost everything. In desperation many ~ade an effort to recoup their
resources by i~vesting their few remaining collars in wildcat promotions,
becom Lnp the unwitting prey or these same unscrupulous promoters, who
fleeced them again with promises of quick recovery.

These experiences could not be repeated. There came a public demand for
effective federal regulation of these evils. Then followed the enactment
of the Federal Securities Laws, and the creation of a special agency de-
voted to their enforcement.

The first of these acts, known as the "truth in securities" act, was
designed to provide a true and complete picture of new securities to be
offered to the public by means of the registration process. The prospectus
required to be lurnished to each investor is designed to provide sufficient
facts to enable him to determine for himself the advisability of the in~
vestment.
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In addition, this act has a sweepir.g fraud provision, prohibiting in
the sale of securities tte use of the ~ail~ or the facilities of inters~ate
comme rce to devise fraudulent scheme s, the obtainlnlo';of money by false or
misleading representations, or the enga~ine in a course of business which
would operate as a fraud or deceit upon the purchaser.

'l'he1934 Act effected similar provisions for securities registered on,
national securities exchan~es. ~equire~ents as to registration and 'reportin~
were adopted. Provisions were made against the artificial manipulation ~f
securities prices; a fair and open ma r-ke t, was sought to be maintained. In
addition, over-the-counter bro~ers and dealers were required to be registered,
if they used the mails or the f~cilities of interstate co~erce to conduct
their bas.ineas ,

The 1925 Act provided for the control and regulation of the vast public
utility holding company systems, suggested refortrs relative thereto, and
placed upon \~e Commission certain responsibilities regarding their operation,
coordination and ultimate simplification.

Thus we see ~enerally t~e necessi ty for and the purpose of ~he three
acts administered by the Commission. A brief word now on t~e mechanics of
such ad~lnistration.

The Frincipal office of the Securities and Exchange Com~ission is ~ocated
in Vlashington. In addition, the coun t r-yha s been divided into nine re~ions
4nd a regional office set up in the princ~pal t1nancial center of each, under
the supervision of a reri-onal administrator, staffed with a force of attor-
neys, accountants, analysts, l:,arginLnsp ect.or-s , r.ining and oil engineers, and
so forth.

It is through the rerional offices that a vast arcoun t, of the enforcement
work of the Commf ssLon is conducted. Tbe staff of each office is always
available to any interested pGrty desirous of discussing problerr.sarising
under the acts or seekLng information. It is through the regiona.l ol'fices
that investigations of possible violations of the acts are usually conducted.

In the usual course questions ari-sing in the regional offices 'are re-
ferred to the appropriate !)ivision of tbe Commission's Hashington office,
which has a general supervision over their work. These are the Public Utili-
ties Division, Reeistration Division, ~rading & ~xchan~e Division, General
Counsel's Office. and Office of the Chief l~ccountant.

The Public Utilities Div~slon in general is cllarged with the duty of
handling all questions relatin~ ~o the reFistration of public utility holdin~
companies; the Re(.istration Division Rith questions involving the registra-
tion of securities issues; the Trading! Exchange Division with matters con-
cerning the trading on national securities exchanges and in the over-the-
counter markets; the General Counselts Office with the interpretation and en-
force~eDt of the provisions of the several acts; and the Olfice of the-Chief
Accountant with ~uestior.s involving accountin~ practices and procedure as
they relate to all of the activities of the Cou~ission.

The importance of questions of accountin~ practice and Frocedure in
every phase of the work of the Comnission can not be over-emp~asized. Every
re~istration of a public utility holdint company or of an issue of securities
must be accompanied and supported by elaborate financial statements, profit
and loss statelhents and balance sheets, certified to by an independent public
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accountant. Investigations into fraudulent securities transactions, ~anipula-
tive or unfair practices on the exchanpe or in the open markets, all re~uire
and necessarily depend on the examination and conclusions of an expert ac-
countant. We meet these questions in every phase of the Commission's en-
forcement program.

As my work with the Co~mission r.aprens to be principally concerned with
this enforcement program, I am naturally best qualified to speak on this
phase of the Comm Ls sLon t s activities. I t hou ght, it might interest you to have
Ire go into some detail regarding the same and then to show how this program
coincides with so~e of the principles which your accountin~ fraternity is
seeking to establish.

To attempt to delimit the term "enforcen;ent" by a precise definition
would be impossible, fo~ matters involving a problem of enforcement neces-
sarily encompass questions relatinp to every phase of the work of the Commis-
sion. Broadly speaking, it might be said that the enforcement section of the
General Counsel's Office is charged with the p r-Lma ry duty of insurin~ cOlT,pli-
ance with the laws administered by the Commission.

Most cases originate with a complaint. Some rerson, usually ohe who can
ill afford to suffer a loss, writes i~ and corerlains ~bout some inveat~ent he
has made. Occasionally our informa.tion 'con-es f'rom s ornesource other than a
complaint--our own observance of a ma r-k e t trend, .; "tip", a sug@estion from a
cooperating en for-cen.en t agency, some special study the Commission has made,
and the like. But in each instance an investigation is instituted.

The direction that an investi(atior. ta::es of course depend s on the nature
of the violation involved. Certain essentiel facts are !airly (ener~l, how-
ever, and sooner or later must be established before there can be &ny viola-
tion. Evidence of ma i Li nc , or of use of t.he instrumentalities of interstate
commerce, such as the telephone or t.e Legrapb , or under t.h e Ex cban re Act of the
facilities of an exchange, mus~ be develoFed. Similarly, under tLe Securities
Act, it is essential to show there was a sale of a security involved, in con-
trast to tte sale of somethin~ which could not b~ classified as a security
wi thin the statutory def'init Lon ,

Let us take a typical case. A lett~r is received by the Com~ission from
an investor who complains that at the solicitation of a salesman from a cer-
tain b r-ol er-age house he was induced to purchase 100 shares of preferred stock
in a certain co~pany for a total consideration of ~l,OOO and that he has
failed to receive the promised dividend of lC~o. The letter from the investor
and the material which he has attached reveals that the securities in question
were delivered to him througr: the United States n.aLl.s , The wheels of enforce-
ment are immediately set in mo t Lon , A chec! with the Registr<1tion Division
reveals that the securities o r'the pa r-t.Lcu La r'corporation have never been
registered, but the standard investment manuals tell us that that'company was
incorporated under the laws of Delaware in 193ry, with an authorized capital-
ization of ~500,OOOr The broker-dealer section informs us that the brcker-a ge
house whose salesman solicit~d the purchase has never filed a registration as
a broker or dealer to conduct an Lnt.er-s t at.ebusiness in over-the-counter
securities. Reference to the Securities Viole:.tioI!i'iles in which are con-
tained the names, personal histories and descriptions of 50~e 30,000 known
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professional securities swindlers reveals that the president of the brokerage
company nas previously been enjoined and indicted in several states as a re-
suIt of f'raudulent securities practices. This informa,tion is assembled and
correlated and forwarded to the proper re€ional office with the .su~gestion
that an immediate investi~ation be made. The Re~ional Administrator upon
receipt of the information assi~ns the case to an attorney and an accountant
for investigation. A visit is made to the offices of the brokerage concern
and a request made to examine its books and recorrls. At this point the ac-
countant must take the lead. A detailed examination and analysis ,is made of ,
the books and records of the brokera~e company. Probably it will be neces-
sary for the accountant to trace the funds received from the sale of'the se-
curities throu~h several accounts until their final disposition can be de-
termined. The books may reveal do~ination and control of the brokera£e com-
pany by still another company. Thus the field ot inquiry broadens. Finally,
a detailed analysis is prepared. Accounts are broken down. fictitious write-
ups exposed, diversion of funds brought to 11.ght. It is upon such facts,
developed by the accountant, that the attorney ~ust evolve his theory of a
case. In addition, the attorney must eompletely rely upon th~ ability of the
accountant to support.h~s filldin~s and concJ.usions--both as to facts and
applied principles--should the case be SUbsequently brought to trial, and the
accountant SUbjected to a ~ruelling cross-examina~ion.

The importance of the accountant in the enforcement work of the Securi-
ties and Exchan~e Co~~ission varies, of course. with each partiCUlar set of
facts. But I feel I can safely say that there are accountinG problems in
practically every maJor investigation we have undertaken. The KOpald-Q~inn.
Whitney. Interstate Hosiery and ~cKesson Robbins cases are examples of
cases where everything depended uFon the tt.orou~~ness, accuracy and proper
handlin~ of questions of accounting.

In the Kopald-Quinn case the inves~ors were induced to buy securities
on an installment basis, delivery not to be made until fully paid for, at
outrageously advanced prices which had been achieved by clever manipulation
of the market. When everyone had signed up, the plug was pulled; support was
withdrawn from the market, which caused it to drop to practically nothing.
Everyone's account was closed out, leavin( a~l that had been paid in to be
enjoyed by the perpetrators of the sche~e. AffipleJail sentences have taken
care of the principa~ actors in this particular case, and their prosecution
has had the desired result of frightening ot.her-s from similar enterprises.

A case of wide public interest was the recent Whit.ney case in New York.
P.ichard 1"hi tney, former president of t.re l"ewYo r-k 3tock Exchange. and one of
the leading financial figures in the country, was 1iscovere~ to have hypothe-
cated to his own account customers' securities ~oing into the millions. An
immediate and thorougt investi~ation by the Commission and the few York State
authorities resulted in his conviction for ~rand larceny, and the COJrJ1lissior"" 
in a detailed report followine a public hearing, proposed certain addit~onal
rules to the stoel: exchanges, looking tOward the more i~JI'lediat.edetection of
such malefactions.
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In the Interstate Ilo s Le r-y case, an accountant enp Loyed by an ac ccun t.Lng
firm which had been retained by the company to n ak e its audits for a p er-Lcd
of years created out of his own ima€ination and carried iorward certain items
of profit which h ad no basis in fact. His motive is still a my~t.ery although
he is now servini time in a ~ew York prison for h~s machinations. ~he
responsibility of the accoun t.rng firm employing hin: presented an interesting
question.

More recently, the McKesson ~obbins case excited nation-~ide interest.
Donald Coster, or Musica, a f oz-me r , convict who had eonp Let eLy concealed his
identi ty and had. buil t up em envi aoLe reputation as a leader an cus Lne.rs and
finance, was discovered. to have falsified the assets of C\ w~ole department
in his business. With the assistance of' his brothers c.nJ others, he set. up
on the books of McKesson hobbins false as~ets in the Crude Drug derartrrent
running into n.any millions when no such assets we.~e in e x i s t enc e , The neces-
sity of filing a retistration with the New Yor~ StOCK ~Achange and this
Comra Ls s Lon und er t.he 1334 Act enrc esh ed hLr: ill a v i o l at.Lon of federal statute
and resulted in a proupt indictment of the principals and ~oster's suicide.

About a year a~o Lhe Co~mi~sion was par~y to a mo~t interezti~g case in
this very city. \>'il1id.M P. Lawson , then PoLi ce Comn.i s s Loner of Baltll!lore,
was registered with tbe Commission as an over-the-~ounter broker and dealer.
The Commission had occasion to ex~~lne in~o Law~on's bus~ness which disclosed
that he and his as so c Lat.e s had soLd to investors app r ox Inat.e l y a quar-t e r of
a million dollars worth of securities ir. non-iex Lst.en t corcj am es , r;mgln~ frOII!
whiskey distilleries to oil compan r es . In addition, t.l.ous an.Is 01 dollars
worth of negotiable s ecu r Lt.Les dcpo s r t vd oy cus t omer-s 1,0 be beld in safe-
ke ep Lr.g tad oe en unl<:.wf,,"ll~- hypot.becated. TLe Jecurities and _Jxc:hClnge':011,-
mission aoug ht, and obta.ined an injunction in tr:;: :;ederal District Court,
perpetually enjoining him from carryi~~ on th~ illegal fractices cOl'lplained
of. Action instituted by the state as a rEs~lt of our investi~~tion resulted
in t~e imposition of a suus~a~tial rrison sentence.

These cases, s e Lec t ed from a l ar-ge nuz be r , a Ll.us t r-at.e the variety of
problems encoun t e r-ed in cur enforcement work , ::.yen trow t he se br Lef factual
statements, I am sure :Jou Cc...1 app r-ec i a t e t.he ex t en t of t r.e accounting investi-
]<:l,tions involve::l.. :-1an/ mor.t h s of t he mos t, dLf f'Lcu Lt ac coun t i ng el-eck i n g and
analysis were necessary before the tru~ i~Ct5 could b~ uscertained in any of
these cases, on which could be pr-edLca t.ed s on.e sort of le~al pr-oce ed Lng,

You would pe r-l.ap s be interested in s or,e ::.tati s t Lcs which will show more
graFhically than any o t her- way I can t.b In.c of t.he ext eu t, of the Commission's
enforcement work and SOllie of i1:.s taniic,le results. At t~e ~resent ti,11e the
Commission has ap~roxim~tely GOO &ctive investi~ations in proGre&s. Juring
the five years the Commas s Lon h as been in existence and up until June 30th
last, the end of the fiscal year, the Commiss~on has o~taineJ perrr.~,ent in-
junctions in G58 cases, a~ainst G~3 ue f'en dan t s , !JuI'in.:; t l.Ls s ane period
257 defendants have been convicted in 75 criminal cases. I'h Ls fit,ure, of
course, does not include a lare.e nucb er of other de f'end an t.s wl.o are rresertly
under indict.ment for violations of our statutes, but wr,c !1"ve not, yet been
brou~ht to trial.
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Much more far-reaching, however, has been the salutary effect these 1n-
vestiJations, injunctions and convictions have had upon the securi ties under-
world. plany w~.o have not personally been looked in to ha.ve been so fri.;htened
by the vi~orous program the Cou~ission has ueen conducting, they have
literally, like the Arabs, folded their tents and stolen-silently away into
the night. Lessen our vigilance, of course, and we would soon be back to
where we started. I cannot believe, however, that any Congress in ~lY
administration would s:[:onsorsuch a return to the days of old-tiMe stock
racketeerin J.

3ut to return to my theme, which is the parallel between your aims as
Members of this great acco~~tin~ fraternity, and the Fhilosophy behind the
securities laws which Congress has cbar~ed our Commission with administering,
we are both striving for but one thin~ - truth - tru~h in securities selling,
~ru~h in audits upon ~lich the investors rely. Half-truths are not enough.
\O/e can all a~ree that false statements have no place in our modern bu s Irie s's
concepts. But is not the half-truth .; the st at.ement which in itself is not
false, but wl.Lch fai:ls to supply other facts, w.hich, read together, would give
the statemen~ ~ade an entirely different connotation even more vicious?
The securities acts have stamped this as fraud. Applied to accounting certi-
fications, it should held a real significance for you.

Accountin~ is no lon~er just bookkeepino It has become a profession
and partiCUlarly, certified pUblic accountants, st~~red with the aprroval of
some state board, as havinb passed the exactiLJ ~ualifications both as to
education and experience to en t Ltle th em to be r-e co gnLz e j as such, have
assumed the full status of a professional class in the public eye, with all
the r-esuLt Ln g etr:oluments, and what 1s more il'Jportailt,r-ecpons Lb t Lt t.Les,

Compared to law and medicine, accounting is of course a new profession
it has grown up approximately Within our lifetime. It arose because 01 the
ever-increasinJ comp Lex i, t:,rof American business. 3mall businesses, ;>rivately
owned, gave place to vast enterprises, the ovne r-sh Lp of which was scattered
throughout the length and breadth of t Le land. Increasing p r-obLen.s of state
and federal taxation necessitated the emp Lcymen t, of experts versed in the
principles of accounting, to sugiest sys t ems of b ooklceepLng and prepar-e re-
turns which would reduce the t ax burden <is much as possible. Durint; the
prosperous days of the early part of this century, accountants would simply
certify financial reports as II correct", and that is all there was to it.
Accountir.~ firms were emp Loy ed by the n;ana.;eIller~t;they worked for ~he. mar..age-
ment; they attemlted to show the ~anaJement tow best to conduct itn affairs.
E.ven after the co rpo rave structures became more compLfeated , and the owner-
ship more far-flung, so that there were inv~stors who had nc intimate know-
led~e of corrorate affairs, accountin~ fir~s were still prone to as~um~ that
the owners of the capital stock not connected with the managem~nt could
imagine all the factors which had enterej into their certifyln~ financial
statements as II correct". All went well until the tide of business turned.
Then came a tilae, in tl:e early .tl'>irties,when a shareholder would receive
a solvent-looking balance sheet, ?nd "!>r.forehe r-e cs Lved &'r'\ot'ftf.:;rhe would read
of the canpa"'.j"s receivershipor ba"lkr'-'ptcy.re couldbeILev e it. gad not some
accoun t.Lng firm certified t h at, the financial st at.ements were correct?
Couldn't he take that at face value?

-
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Over the years accounting ~ad made consinerable progress in reporting
to shareholders, and the debacle of 1929 served to give additional impetus
to this movement. Then came the passage of the federal securities acts as
a further impetus. Designed to furnish the investor additional and more
accurate information, and bring within their province sooner or later the
securities of all large and most medium-sized businesses, whether traded on
the exchanges or in the over-the-counter markets, it was but natural that
the Securities and Exchange Commission should concern itself, almost from
the outset, with groper methods of accounting procedure and certification.
It is now re~uired in the certification to state the scope of the auJit made,
and the opinion of the accountant regarding the financial statements made,
and the procedure and principles of accounting followed by the company in
arriving at those statements; that they "fairly reflect the application of
accepted accounting practices"; and that in the balance sheets and profit and
loss statements "there is no omission to state a material fact required to be
stated therein or necessary to make the statements therein not misleading."
The standard of reasonable investigation and check is adopted as the basis
for such a certification such langua~e is contained in the statute itself.
And the standard of reasonableness is defined as "that r-e qu ired of a prudent
man in the management of his own property. It

i10re significant, noveve r , i-:tu: addLtLona I r-e j u.ir-e merrt t nat t-he
audit shall be i n-ie i e nde nt , It seems to me axiomatic that the auditor shall
be completely free from bi~s, ~nd devoid of any ~ffili~tion with the com-
pany whose accountg he is checking. An officer, director, partner, or
even employee of tne co~pany is cle~rly not so ~ualified. It can even go
fu~ther an accounting firm, nomin~lly independent, if a particular com-
pany is its sole client, or the principal ~ource of its revenue, can under
particUlar circu~stances lose its aura of independence.

Another thing upon which I fe~l the inve~tor has' riJht to rely is that
the work has be~n done b~ an ex~ert. This in effect iq sayin~ that account-
ing has become a profession, and that t.le pub Lic has come to look on it as
such. I do not mean to say that ~ll the work c~n actually be done by the
accountant who affixe~ nis, or his firm's name, to the certification.
Division of work i~ often a necessity. But that doe~ not eliminate the
heavy responsibility, becau:.e of the puulic's retard for it, which is
placed on the accountant '''00 is r-e spons LbLe for the wor k, and actually
does the certifying. AlthoUbO he ma~ of necessity de)egate to those under
him some of the detail work, ne cannot escape the respon-s LbiLi t.y of care-
fUlly analyZing and pLa nn ing the necessary work wn Lca is to be done he '
must outline a. program, and see t na t, it is followed out. In delegating a
part of the work, he must be sure tim t person is ent Lr-e Ly 'lualif led to do
that particular part' of t he job. He nus t oversee the \-fork,and carefully
check it when it is completed. bis review of the work should be more than
a perfunctory exa m Lrra t.Lon of the audits .....h.i.ch Have been prepared; he
should see that the ori,inal work paper~ are earefull~ inte~rated ~ith the
financial statements, and in addition, from hi~ position as tne supervising
expert, he should pass upon t Le adeluac~T of t he audit ....ork, and the in-
tegrity and clarity of the financial statements themselves.

1he next thing which the public has a rifht to e~pect, and uron which
the certifying accountant should c;atisf~'himself, is that an audit of the
business has been made. He must be ~ure that the fin~ncial position and'.

-
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earnings of the 'coMpany are fairly stated. He must have a reas~nably ac-
curate knowledie of the bus Lness unrler examination. Iie must understand
its admfn Ls t.r-at.Lv e orgar...ization and pe rsonne L, ill ac.iditiorlto its finan':'
cial records, in order to know row much reliarlce he can rea~onably place
UpOIl its internal system of ch eck and control. !ie .should be. able to .
reasonably establish the general authenticity of the transactions and the
accuracy of the co~rany's records as to such transactions. It is un-
doubtedl~ a Fhysical impossibility in audits of any size to actually verify
each item. A system of test checking of the results shown by the records
ahou Ld be resort.ed to; checking the records a~ainst each other, checking
them abainst 1.'1",;;sic"alfacts, checkin~ thell.a~ainst the r-ecor-da of af:tili-
ates and sub sLd.l az-Les, .checkmg them a~ainst information frorr.Indepencen t
third persons with wham the company has done business. This .test checking
would of course vary, dep en dIng on how much the certifyin~ accountant is
justified in rel~'intSon routine systems already in effect in the re~ular
course of the comp any ,s business. H~ should thoroughly inspect the s:,'stems,
satisfy himself that they are sound and reliable, and operating as they
were desiJned to operate only then is he justified' in relying upon them.

0efore certifyln~. the last thing the independent auditor should be
sure of is that the examination ~nd its result~ are such as to enable him
to express an informed, expert opinion, and then state that opinion ~s
clearly and fairly as possible. There are Some cas es ...rher-e no certifi-
cati.on should be given. If there is no ade jua t.e'ba~i~ for jud~ment, if
the company's books are set up in a fraUdulent manner, if the accounting
principles and procedure followed by th~ company are s\wh that the ac-
countant would have to take so many exceptions 3.!3 to rr.'lkehis certifica-
tion meaningless he certainly should not certify.

At the other extreme are cas es ,...here he can c Lea r Ly certify, and
make his certification mean just what it says.

In the middle group - where he can certify, but must lualify - come
the difficult cases. In these cases, the precise nat.ur-e of nis exceptions
should be clearly and uneluivocally stated. Limitations as to the scope
of the aUdit, exceptions to accounting principles and procedures, al-
ternate preferable procedures and the differences th~t would result, un-
usual features of the audit ~ll these are si~nificant and important to
those who will rely on the audit and all should be $tated.

These, I believe, are a few of the things that an independent ac~
countant and'auditor is expected to furniSh the public in these modern
times. Some of them ~ay seem too advanced, impractical. Utopian. But I
ur~e you they are not. They conform to the ideal of truthfulness "'bich .
underlies all our secur Lt Ies legislation. Tney should express, in practice.
the high pUblic purpose to which this fraternity is d.edicat:ed~ ,I

---000---
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